
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

          

GOOD MORNING 
JANUARY 25, 2021 

 
 

MEETINGS 
 

2/9/21 –   JATC Meeting 

2/11/21 – NECA Board Meeting 

3/16/21 – 3/25/21 – Microsoft Project Training 

 
 
 
 
 
 
PPP LOAN UPDATE AND SECOND DRAW PROCESS 

 

The Small Business Administration, along with the Department of the Treasury, released updated 

information and guidance related to the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP), specifically the “second draw 

loans” recently established by Congress.  The last day to apply for and receive a PPP loan (original or 

“Second Draw”) is March 31, 2021.  The full release and guidance can be found here.  NECA strongly 

encourages its members to work directly with their lenders and legal counsel on determining eligibility 

and loan amounts.  Jef Fagan (NECA General Counsel) with the help of Lanigan, Ryan, Malcom and 

Doyle, P.C. put together a helpful and informative summary.  Please refer to the attached PDF in our 

Monday Morning News email for more information.  

 

OSHA 300A (ANNUAL SUMMARY) POSTING REQUIREMENTS 
 

As mentioned in last week’s Monday Morning News, we are approaching the deadline to post your OSHA 

300A.  If a company had more than 10 employees at any time during the last calendar year, they must 

keep an OSHA 300 Log.  The OSHA 300 Log must be verified as accurate.  This information will need 

to be transferred to the Annual Summary Report, which OSHA defines as the OSHA 300A. 

 

A Company Executive must certify that the Annual Summary Report (OSHA 300A) is correct and 

complete.  OSHA defines a company executive as one of the following: 

 

• An owner of the company (only if the company is a sole proprietorship or partnership). 

• An officer of the corporation. 
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• The highest-ranking company official working at the establishment. 

• The immediate supervisor of the highest-ranking company official working at the establishment. 

 

The OSHA 300A must be posted no later than February 1, 2021 and stay in place until April 30, 2021.  It 

must be posted in each establishment in a conspicuous place where notices to employees are customarily 

posted. 

 

Additionally, employers with 250 or more employees that are currently required to keep OSHA injury and 

illness records or establishments with 20-249 employees that are classified in certain industries are 

required to submit their 300A electronically.  Click here to learn more on the OSHA Injury Tracking 

Application Electronic Submission Requirements. 

 

If you have any questions, or you need help filling out your OSHA 300 & 300A Forms, please contact 

NECA Director of Safety, Justin Thayer, at justin@necaseattle.org or 206-284-2150. 

 

NEW NECA ONLINE COURSES APPROVED AND ADDED FOR WASHINGTON STATE 
 
A specialty 4-Credit Hour Course on 2020 NEC changes specific to LOW VOLTAGE is now available 

for Washington State and 9 other states.  Learn the changes that are specific to Low Voltage applications. 

 

NECA National also offers a traditional online 16-Credit Hour Course for 2020 NEC changes for 

Certification Renewal for Washington State and 5 other Western States. 

 

Take full advantage of these offerings by also taking the Revised Code of Washington (RCW) and 

Washington Administrative Code (WAC) Course through NECA National online programs! 

     

To see an updated list of courses, view the State CEU page here. 

 

Please contact education@necanet.org with questions. 

 

WASHINGTON STATE TAPS STARBUCKS FOR HELP WITH VACCINE ROLLOUT 

 

Aiming to boost the slow pace of administering Covid-19 vaccinations, Washington Gov. Jay Inslee said 

Monday that the state has turned to Starbucks.  They will assist with streamlining logistics and are setting 

a new goal to administer 45,000 doses a day. 

Starbucks has assigned 11 employees with expertise in labor and deployment, operations, and research 

and development to work full time on vaccine distribution in its home state, the company said.  Inslee said 

the state is also arranging for over 2,000 pharmacies to administer vaccinations and set up drive-by 

vaccination sites.  Microsoft will also set up a site to perform 5,000 vaccinations a day, he said. 

The two vaccines approved for use in the United States, which require two shots, are remarkably effective, 

but the rollout nationwide has been slow.  Nationwide, 12.2 million people have received the first dose of 

one of the vaccines, according to data from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.  Just 1.6 

million have received both doses, among a total population of 330.8 million Americans.  

"We can't think that's an acceptable pace," Starbucks CEO Kevin Johnson said. "So, we have to 

dramatically scale this up and accelerate the progress." 

https://www.osha.gov/recordkeeping/NAICScodesforelectronicsubmission.html
https://www.osha.gov/injuryreporting/
mailto:justin@necaseattle.org
https://share.necanet.org/e2t/tc/VWTNM73-48crW3nVD6W20fbVjW4gSXWJ4l-SWdN99fz9L3p_9LV1-WJV7CgTg4N4pz940wKDLvVX87_31d1cxtW6cCBVn99Y2gLW4s6xjP4kdLkrW2yfXl34fB3M-W4bTBmw2s5wYHW3-jSvb4Q0l5dN1Fhykxq2V39W3pdXK-3fsZGHW7-TwkK6sw2T8W8P-sXp8B76KsF68ytL1ndh2N3yv-lw-m1b0W5ZS5f73Q3zBSW5j2T2G6lqxy9W7RJPqd7rSxrMM1TTxscLLR7W5rG-SG946CRnW1lDS435jSnY-W29HtQ644kPD6W30RZx23gBCClW7Kff0421sNR9W113XTj2Zsg0xW68JH0W6tzjnqW4V27656Bn77BVNG3zT5SftCBW35mLly1r44XjW985sn29fzt_L3hBn1
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Inslee mentioned that the state underestimated how difficult it would be to vaccinate all health care 

workers quickly before moving on to other populations, and that fewer people signed up for vaccinations 

than it expected.   

"We're having the same challenges that every state has had, because we started on the more difficult part 

of this — which is a fairly select, small group of health care workers," he said."  In order to identify them 

and vector them into the sites — that has been a slower part of the process.  Now we will start today to 

open this to people over 65 years of age. It is much easier to communicate and coordinate that group to 

get them in." 

Starbucks started discussions with the state earlier this month. Just 31,581 people have received both doses 

in Washington, which has a population of 7.6 million, according to CDC data. This week, the state began 

allowing people over age 65 to get vaccinated. 

The Starbucks employees assigned to work on vaccine distribution will use the company's computer 

simulation modeling system to find ways to expedite inoculations, according to the state and the company. 

Starbucks and Washington hope the partnership will create an improved vaccine distribution network 

across the state's 39 counties and 29 tribal nations. 

 

ON THIS DAY IN HISTORY – 1995 – RUSSIA ACTIVATES ITS NUCLEAR NUKES FOR 
THE FIRST TIME 
 
On January 25, 1995, Russia’s early-warning defense radar detects an unexpected missile launch near 

Norway, and Russian military command estimates the missile to be only minutes from impact on Moscow. 

Moments later, Russian President Boris Yeltsin, his defense minister, and his chief of staff were 

informed of the missile launch. The nuclear command systems switched to combat mode, and the nuclear 

suitcases carried by Yeltsin and his top commander were activated for the first time in the history of the 

Soviet-made weapons system.  

 

Five minutes after the launch detection, Russian command determined that the missile’s impact point 

would be outside Russia’s borders. Three more minutes passed, and Yeltsin was informed that the 

launching was likely not part of a surprise nuclear strike by Western nuclear submarines. 

 

These conclusions came minutes before Yeltsin and his commanders should have ordered a nuclear 

response based on standard launch on warning protocols. Later, it was revealed that the missile, launched 

from Spitzbergen, Norway, was actually carrying instruments for scientific measurements. Nine days 

before, Norway had notified 35 countries, including Russia, of the exact details of the planned launch. 

 

The Russian Defense Ministry had received Norway’s announcement but had neglected to inform the on-

duty personnel at the early-warning center of the imminent launch. The event raised serious concerns 

about the quality of the former Soviet Union’s nuclear systems. 
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“The most important conversations you’ll ever have 

are the ones you’ll have with yourself.” 

      David Goggins 

__________________________________________________ 

 

 

As of Friday, January 22nd, there are 385 JW on Book 1 and 193 JW on Book 2.  There are currently 

66 Commercial Apprentices, 8 S&C Apprentices, and 0 Residential Apprentices available for 

dispatch.  There are 13 First Period Commercial Bootcamp graduates available for dispatch.  There 

are also 4 Limited Energy Bootcamp graduates and 4 Residential Bootcamp graduates available for 

dispatch. 

 

 


